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out cry are .perhaps 1 men who
put 5 cents, in the contribution
box and upon leaving the
church pay 10 cents for a ci-
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to be done, but neglect to ap-
ply the method to themselves."
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been advertised as just what it is the
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The city government of
New York and Philadelphia
spend, eighty, million dollars
per year. They contain about
one-twentiet- h of the popula-
tion of the United States
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A large fire in Philadelphia
last week came near destroy-
ing the mammoth dry goods
house of John Wannamaker.
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a good macadamized road the
animal can pull three times as much
as on a dht road, while on an asohalt
pavement the power j ol tne horse is
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multiplied to such a degree that he
can draw 11 times as much as on a
dirt road, or 33 times as much as he
can carry on his back. What the
road traffic of cities bwes to the street
railway is illustrated by the compu-
tation that on metal rails a horse can
draw 1 2 ? as mur--h a5

iear ot getting in the clutches
of law,. A fighting bill has V -

just been passed in the Nevada Much is being , said in New
State Legislature which legal-- 1 York city in regard to the
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conditions not overbur- - querade ball which gorgeous
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at hanlo mwiicy in tne narsnest terms.
Those who denounce the ball
claim that with all the suffering
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much as on an earth road, and 40
times as much as on sandJ

which is to decide who is to
own the championship belt.
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Texas is a big state, so big a state
that a mau may commit bigamy fif-

teen separate times within the borders
JXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

otar . : ,Having qualified as Executor C TA of the estate of Emily Worn hi, oul "-mr- ner Soda, ner lb.of the commonweath in the space of ueceasea. this k to ntJf., ti. ' . , .X'"" .

lii puur 1:1 lew YOTK, to
speqd this amount in one
night's amusement is not the
act of a christian person; that
the money to be spent in frivo-
lous dancing etc, should be
used in providing for those
who are unable to provide for
themselves. Perhaps this
would be a more appropriate
way of utilizing $250,000 and a
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Weyler, the butcher, must
go. This was the. decree of
the Spanish government and
is to be put into effect at once

For several months past
Weyler has been committing
crimes that would bring a
blush of shame' upon the most

ii
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a lew years. Tom Lowe, bl Denison,
began getting married when he was
eighteen y earm old and kept up the
practice steadily lor eight years, at
the rate of two marriages a year.
When he had committed bigamy for
the filteenth time,; and was on the
honeymoon .with the sixteenth wife.

or this notice will be pleaded in bar ofW, D. P. Shabp ' (Greeii)
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notorious i bandit. Instead of
commanding his forces as a
crpnpral qKaiiU ho. linn 1
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parentage ol nineteen children. He

peoson, because she is more
fortunate in possessing world-
ly goods than hej neighbors,
to take the money and give it
away ? No doubt it was hon-
estly made and should she
choose to use this amount for
her own amusement, then all
protests should cease. It is
very probably that a goodly
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were physically unable' to de-
fend themselves. "Innocent
women have, suffered at his
hands, that they were of Cu-
ban descent was enough to
justify the Spaniards 'in their
heinious work. . .

years oia ana was ati "uluor ine tnird Judicial dis- -
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tunate. The wealthy of New
York have always had the rep-utaCi- on

of being very liberal in
their donations to the poor,
and we hardly think this caser . . t--. i

vrappet
"T '

his friend, yet was in reali-
ty a spy of Weyler's. It was
thought by the Spanish that
with Macec off the field the
subjugation of the insurgents
would be accomplished in a
short while, but instead, , the
murder of their leader aroused
the brave Cubans arid thev

last ;n JT as executors b! theHe who goes out . to seek for livan Vw""ilaiT,5nt ?f Lemuel Sul- -
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fi ?We isaidbonds. at maturity
become due immedilately and said land to be resold for thepayment thereof . - N. J. MAYO,rh,s Jan. 28th, 1897. Commissioner.By Staton & Johnson,
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them for n," aseKl to present

ib an exception, true, there
are to be several $10,000 cos-
tumes worn at the ball, but the
ones that will corne out in them
are well able to afford such

dav of " or Delore the 7tn
1 S1. or this notice

And n1iPlln .ba.r .Pf- their recovery.

trouble generally finds a woman.
Some men expect payment of a

ten cent debt to gain; them $25 in
credit. r':" jv

Patience is a flower that springs up
in every garden, but it is sometimes
mistaken for a weed. '"; '
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Rsp.
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